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We’re so glad you’re here!
God created
humanity for
greatness and
calls each of us to
continually grow
in holiness. This is no small
task and something we can’t
do on our own. So Jesus
gave us the Church and its
many treasures to guide us;
providing a perfect road map
to salvation. It’s my prayer
that everyone comes to
know the truth of the gospel.
I want to take this
opportunity to personally
invite you to grow deeper
in your faith, and allow
myself, and the many other
professionals and volunteers
at SHOJ to assist you
however we can; let’s help
each other get to heaven.
You can’t do it without the
Church, and we can’t do it
without YOU.

Our doors are open to
any and all who desire to
hear the truth in a loving
and peaceful setting. As
a physician of souls, I care
deeply about your
well-being, and want to help
you stay spiritually healthy.
If it’s been awhile since
you’ve had a “checkup,” come
on in and we’ll chat. If there’s
anything else we can do for
you, please ask.
I look forward to ministering
to you as your spiritual
Father.
In Peace,
Fr. Pat Sullivan

Sacrament & Contact Information
BAPTISM
A Baptism preparation class must be
completed prior to scheduling your child’s
baptism. Baptisms are held on Sundays
after the 11 a.m. Mass. Please contact
Maureen Reintjes at 913.422.5700 for
more info and to schedule your class.

CONFIRMATION
Preparation begins in August for those
students who are in the 8th grade. Please
contact Jen Zans at 913-422-5700
ext. 247, for more information.

RCIA (Becoming Catholic)
Our Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
sessions meet weekly on Tuesday
evenings beginning in mid-September.
Contact Char Mies 913-422-5700, ext.
241 for more information.

FIRST EUCHARIST
Preparation begins in August for those
students who are in 2nd grade. Please
contact Emily Dumler at 913-422-5520
ext. 202 for more information. First
Eucharist will be on Sat., April 24, 2021.

MARRIAGES
You must be a registered member of the
parish for a minimum of six months. Please
contact a priest at least six months prior
to the anticipated wedding date to begin
marriage preparation.

ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Celebrated the First Thursday of each
month within the 6:30 and 8:15 a.m.
Masses as well as upon request. Contact
the parish office 913.422.5700 for
details.

Hospitality
“Let mutual
love

Cash Raffle Tickets Still Available
Don’t forget about our cash raffle! Sacred Heart will
draw a winner on May 13 so there is still time to be
entered to win $500!

continue.
Do not
neglect
hospitality,

unknowingly
entertained
angels.”

COMING UP:

Go to https://givebutter.com/SHOJRaffle2022 and
snag your cash raffle ticket today. Winners will be
notified on Friday, May 13 via email or phone.

Social Seniors
Friday, May 6 @ 8:45 a.m.

Social Seniors @SHoJ

St. Mary’s Food Kitchen
Tuesday, May 10

for through
it some have

May

SHOJ Social Seniors (60+) will meet again on Friday, May 6 starting
at 9:00a.m. Coffee and light refreshments will be provided. Join us
for conversation and fellowship!

Cash Raffle Drawing
Friday, May 13

– Hebrews
13:1-2

D-A-S-H Meeting
Thursday, May 19

Do you receive our
weekly email updates?
If not, scan the barcode
below to join!

Need to Update your Contact information? Has your email, phone
number or address changed? Call the parish office today 913-422-5700.

Week at a Glance
MONDAY 5.2.22

TUESDAY 5.3.22

WEDNESDAY 5.4.22

Mass Times/ Mass Intentions 6:30 a.m. Richard and Julia
Riordan ††
8:15 a.m. Michael Farley †

6:30 a.m. Yolanda Aguayo †
8:15 a.m. Inten of John Malott

6:30 a.m.
8:15 a.m.

Readings

First Reading: 1 Cor 15:1-8
Gospel:
Jn 14:6-14

First Reading: Acts 8:1b-8
Gospel:
Jn 6:35-40

Reconciliation Times/
Solemnities or Memorials

Daily Gospel Reflections
from The Word Among Us

First Reading: Acts 6:8-15
Gospel:
Jn 6:22-29

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

It’s only natural to fear something as mysterious as death. But that fear doesn’t have to
control us. Listen when He says “Do not be
afraid...for your Father is pleased...”

Like the apostles, Jesus knows you believe
in him, and he can work with that. As he
increases your understanding, you can
trust the Lord will open even more doors.

Poor Souls in Purgatory
Dolores Larson †

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
The first Christians were everyday people
just as we are. The success they had came
from the same source as it will for you: the
Holy Spirit. Ask the spirit to fill you today!

Prayer

In Sympathy:
Let us remember in our prayers the repose of
the soul of recently departed Marietta Wendler
Miller, wife of Chris Miller of our Parish.

Reflect on the Word

First Reading: The apostles faced trial and even
persecution from the religious leaders of Jerusalem (the Sanhedrin) for bearing witness to Jesus’
resurrection. Why do you think some people are
threatened by the good news of Jesus risen from
the dead?
Second Reading: John sees a vision of heaven in
which all of the created order is worshipping Jesus
as the slain and risen “Lamb.” What images of heaven bring you comfort?

National Day of Prayer

“Have no

The National Day of
Prayer is an annual day
of observance held on
the first Thursday of
May, (May 5) designated by the United States
Congress, when people are asked “to turn
to God in prayer and meditation”. It was
signed into law by President Truman in
1952.
On this day, people are asked to “turn to
God in prayer and mediation.” Let’s use
this day to unite with our fellow Christians
through faith and pray for our country, our
families and for peace!

anxiety at
all, but in
everything,
by prayer
and
petition,
with
thanksgiving
make your
request
known
to God.”

Philippians

Gospel: The resurrected Jesus appeared to seven
of his disciples while they were fishing on the Sea
of Tiberias. In doing so, Jesus comes to strengthen
Peter for his upcoming leadership role. What gives
you strength in your faith journey

4:6

Prayer Requests
Do you have a special prayer request? Sacred
Heart has a dedicated group of volunteer
“prayer warriors” who will pray for you or your
intentions. Simply send your prayer request to
this email address: prayerchair@shoj.org.

THURSDAY 5.5.22
6:30 a.m
8:15 a.m.

Rita Hoag †
Ryan Whalen †

First Reading: Acts 8:26-40
Gospel:
Jn 6:44-51

FRIDAY 5.6.22

SATURDAY 5.7.22

6:30 a.m. Tony Macek †
8:15 a.m. Helen and Gene
McGraw ††

8:15 a.m. Fallen away
parishioners and the
reparation of sinners
4:30 p.m. Kevin Leber †

First Reading: Acts 9:1-20
Gospel:
Jn 6:52-59

First Reading: Acts 9:31-42
Gospel:
Jn 6:44-51

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.
Even as you are seeking God, he is already God is delighted in your willingness to
working to answer you. He hears your “go”. Today, look for little ways the Lord
prayers, whether they are for yourself or offers direction. You will have adventures
your loved ones. Let this comfort you.
as you follow the Lord!

3:00 - 4:00 p.m.

SUNDAY 5.8.22
8:00 a.m. Women of Sacred Heart
9:30 a.m. Sacred Heart Parishioners
11:00 a.m. Barbara Ann Peterson †
First Reading: Acts 13:14, 43-52
2nd Reading: Rev 7:9, 14b-17
Gospel:
Jn 10:27-30

Adult Formation

Father Kapaun Pilgimage in June

“I, the
Lord, your
God, teach
you what
is for your
good, and
lead you on
the way you
should go.”

– Isaiah
48:17

From June 1st through the 5th, the Office of Evangelization and
Catholic Formation for Youth will take high school students and their
chaperones on the Fr. Emil Kapaun 60 mile Pilgrimage from Wichita
to Pilsen. Will the 60-mile trek be hard? No doubt! But, the opportunity to disconnect from the noise and participate in daily Mass, guided reflection, group prayer, and reconciliation, will open the door to
growing in relationship with Jesus Christ and discovering His plan
for you to advance in holiness. For more information and to register
go to https://archkck.org/youth-ministry/father-kapaun-pilgrimage/
or contact Rick Cheek at youth2@archkck.org.

Beginning Experience Weekend
Friday, April 29 – Sunday, May 1 at Savior Pastoral Center
Beginning Experience Weekend for persons who are separated, divorced or widowed. Our program helps those suffering these losses
through the grieving process, enabling them to look to the future
with renewed hope and deepened faith. For more information go to
beginningexperiencekc.org or contact Maria Meli at 913-314-9844.

Continuing Education
St. Thomas More Continuing Education Program
The Catholic Foundation of Northeast Kansas (CFNEK) is providing
a Catholic-centered Continuing Education (CE) Program for those in
the fields of law, accounting, financial planning, and insurance on
Friday, June 3, at Savior Pastoral Center. Cost is $80. For more information, program schedule, session descriptions, sponsorship
opportunities and to register https://www.cfnek.org/events/thomas-more The program begins with Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Joseph F. Naumann at 8:00 am and concludes at 1:30 pm. Available
CE credits 4 hours CLE (1 ethics) for KS, 4 Hours CLE (3 Ethics) for MO,
4 Hours (4 ethics) Kansas Insurance CE and 4 hours CFP.

ONGOING Formation
Resources Available to
our Parishioners!
FORMED.ORG
Extensive online formation
opportunites for you and
your family. (USE link:
www.shoj.formed.org
LIGHTHOUSE CATHOLIC
MEDIA select books, CDs,
pamphlets available on
Kiosk in the Narthex.
HEARTS AFIRE:
Fr. Michael Gaitley’s
independent or group
studies. Contact the Parish
office for info.
• 33 Days to Morning Glory
• Consoling Heart of Jesus
• The ‘One Thing’ is Three
• Wisdom & Works of Mercy
• 33 Days to Merciful Love

www.allheartsafire.org

Saint of the Week, St. Rose Venerini Feast Day is May 7

The story of St. Rose of Venerini (February 9, 1656 – May 7, 1728) is one of having faith in God and his
calling in your life. Born in Italy in 1656, she was the daughter of a doctor. Following the death of her
fiancé, she entered a convent in the hopes of becoming a nun, but soon returned home to care for her
mother after the death of her father. In an effort to keep up her spiritual side, St. Rose invited women of
the neighborhood to recite the rosary in her home, and together they formed a sodality.

Unsure of where her life was headed, she sought the spiritual guidance of a Jesuit priest. After much contemplation, she
admitted to feeling called to be a teacher in the world, rather than a nun in a convent. Eventually, she moved ahead and
opened a free school for girls in 1685. Eventually, she was invited to oversee the training of teachers and the administration of schools in the Diocese of Montefiascone, which then led to being called upon to organize schools in many parts
of Italy, including Rome.
St. Rose died in Rome in 1728 amid a number of miracles that many credit to her. The group of women she first prayed
with in her home eventually became known as the Venerini Sisters, found in the United States and working among Italian immigrants. St. Rose was beatified in 1952 and canonized in 2006.

Value Them Both
Memorare Army
The most important action we can take to help
pass the Value Them Both Amendment is to turn
to prayer, and asking Our Mother to intercede for
us is effective and powerful. Mother Teresa formed
the first “Memorare Army” years ago, and Archbishop Naumann and Benedictine College have both
been longtime fans of this prayer campaign. There
are 100 days between Divine Mercy Sunday and
the Value Them Both vote. If 1,000 Kansans commit to praying 10 Memorares each day from April
25th to August 2nd, 1 million Memorares will be
prayed for the successful passage of the amendment.

The Memorare
Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary,
that never was it known that anyone
who fled to thy protection, implored thy
help, or sought thy intercession, was left
unaided.
Inspired by this confidence I fly unto
thee, O Virgin of virgins, my Mother.
To thee do I come, before thee I stand,
sinful and sorrowful.

Live the Liturgy
Inspiration for the Week

What prevents us from seeing the Lord? We
are not used to seeing Jesus in the ordinary,
everyday events of our lives. We expect
some kind of startling, extraordinary revelation to occur that definitely and unmistakably sends a signal that God wants our
attention. We don’t expect a visit from Jesus
while we are having breakfast, doing the
dishes, running after the kids, negotiating a
deal at work, or taking a shower! Sometimes
when God simply stands on the shore of
our lives casually looking for us, we don’t
recognize him. Did we ever stop and think
that God is really and truly interested in the
routine, run of the mill events of our lives?
So, “what did you do today?” God may ask.
Maybe we don’t think that God is concerned
about such things, or we are so consumed
with life’s demands that we give it little if
any thought. Perhaps we are determined to
achieve our own success, desire to control
things ourselves or not really sure what God
cares about. God is there. One day, out of the
blue, God will get our attention and ask, “Do
you love me?”

O Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise
not my petitions, but in thy mercy hear
and answer me.
Amen

Save the Date! Prayer Rally with School of Faith
Join Archbishop Naumann, the Holy Family School of Faith Rosary team, and pro-life supporters
from around the Archdiocese for a Value Them Both Prayer Rally on the grounds of Fiorella’s in
Overland Park on June 5th. This prayer rally will kick off an important week of action for Value
Them Both volunteers to spread the word about the amendment throughout our community.
5pm – Tailgate, yard games, live music, week of action registration
6pm – Opening comments and prayer by Archbisohp Naumann and the VTB Team
6:30pm – Holy Family School of Faith Rosary
7pm – Eucharistic Adoration
7:30 – Closing prayer
We need people willing to share the Value Them Both message with others. Get a group of friends
together and contact PeteC@valuethemboth.com to schedule a training. Visit
www.archkck.org/ValueThemBoth > Get Involved to see more ways you can help.

“Blessed are
those who
hunger and
thirst for
righteousness, for
they will be
satisfied.”

– Matthew
5:6

Youth Formation
“I, the
Lord, your
God, teach

Kindest Kansas Citians
Last week, Sacred Heart hosted 4 receptions for those nominated
by our students for Kindest Kansas Citian. Such fun celebrating
kind people.

Sacred Heart of Jesus
Catholic School is
accredited by the State of
KS and Cognia

you what
is for your
good, and
lead you on

COMING UP

the way you
should go.”

– Isaiah
48:17

Family Day at Prairie Star Ranch
Prairie Star Ranch is offering you the chance to step away and enter into a day of
prayer, adventure, outdoor activities, and a time to reconnect. Families, friends, and
communities are invited to join us on Saturday, May 7th from 9am to 5pm! Opportunities include Horseback Riding, Canoeing, Ropes Activities, and time for prayer.
The experience will culminate with the celebration of a Saturday Vigil Mass in our
beautiful St. Kateri Chapel. All ages are welcome to this come-and-go as you please
event! Register online now or contact the Team at Prairie Star Ranch.
www.archkck.org/ranch -- 785-746-5693 -- psrministry@archkck.org

May Crowning /
Cardinal Choir Concert
May 4
8th Grade Graduation
Dinner
May 16

Youth Formation
Congratulations to the following 2nd graders who received the
Sacrament of the Eucharist on April 23!
Dylan Albert
Maggie Alles
Leah Anderson
William Avitia
Jolee Bathurst
Graham Bennett
Vivian Bentsen
Jeralyn Beuerlein
Jackson Bross
Isla Brown
Samuel
Buchwitz
Alivia Burch
Ethan Cain
Michael Carroll
Stella Chapman
Breck Classen
Paul Cline
Kaelyn Cramer
Emily Crum
James Dietz, II
Thea Diskin
Gabrielle
Dudenhoeffer
Drake Dussilier
Lincoln Ely
Ivory Forsythe
Clara Friedrichs
Jorey Gabel
Blake Gardner
Gabrielle Gaustad
Banks Gracy
Dominic Gunter
Norah Hale
Alyssa Hallier
Isaac Hamilton
Mason Harbaugh
Dylan Henning

Mya Hernandez
Grace Herrman
Charleston Hess
Clara Hildebrandt
Colton Hoelting
Ellyson Holthaus
Hayden Homolka
Isabel Huser
Finley Hutchens
Emma Kelly
Lyla Kennedy
Conner Kennedy
Carter King
Anna Kolich
Nicholas Kresha
Hudson Kreutzer
Jayden Krier
Oliver Leverich
Ian Lilley
Alfredo Linares
Isabella Madelen
Ruby Meyer
Lexi Monachello
Mary Moore
Olivia Mulryan
Landon Myers
Aliyah Nicholson
Grace Novak
Piper Olberding
Audrey Oxenford
Abigail Palmberg
Anabelle Parlato
Emma Pelcak
Henry Peters
Lucy Protzman
Keaton Reese
Reid Rodriguez
Luca Rogers

Violet Rolston
John Rosinski
Kade Ruder
Carter Sargent
Teagan Schneider
Blake Schoenecker
Cara Schofield
Peyton Schroeger
Ava Scribner
Magdalena Seefeldt
Audrey Sheerin
Aidan Sixta
Gianna Smith
Sophia Sousa
Stella Sousa
Leah Stanley
AnnaLynne Steen
John Stein
Tobit Stolz
Gavin Strain
Corbin Streed
Layla Svitak

Charles Tatro
Kingston Tharp
Josie Theis
GwynnThomason
Aniston Toepfer
Gunnar Trummel
Eli Waldo
Gavin Walsh
Brinley Walters
Paige Wapelhorst
Boston Ward
Brieann Wheat

A special THANK YOU to all the parents, teachers and to Emily Dumler
& the SOR volunteers who helped our 2nd graders this year!

“Blessed are
those who
hunger and
thirst for
righteousness, for
they will be
satisfied.”

– Matthew
5:6

Service
“I, the
Lord, your
God, teach
you what
is for your
good, and
lead you on
the way you
should go.”

– Isaiah

NEW Pictorial Directory for
Members!
Great News! Sacred Heart is publishing a NEW pictorial
directory of Parish members and giving members an
opportunity to get professional photographs taken. This
opportunity will be on May 21 – July 2. See sign-up here:
www.ucdir.com to schedule your photo session!
Also, we are in need of volunteers to provide registration for
these photo sessions. We have outlined these volunteer
opportunities (see link below) in the sign up. The directory
will be distributed to those that participate in October. Each
individual or family that sit for a photo will receive an 8 x 10
complimentary photograph and Directory.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4baaae2da6f94-parish1

48:17

Ongoing Service
Opportunities
2nd Tuesday of the Month
Every second Tuesday of the
month, Sacred Heart helps
feed the hungry through the
St. Mary’s Food Kitchen.
Look for pans the weekend
before (in the narthex) to
cook and bring back a dish by
Tuesday at 8:45 a.m. OR help
serve the food that morning
at 9: 00 a.m. at the Willa Gill
Center, 645 Nebraska Ave.
KCKS. Contact Ryan and
Lynsey Hammeke for further
details at 913-422-8228.
4th Friday of the Month
Do you like to bake? Every 4th
Friday of the month (see sign
up genius for exact dates) Sacred Heart provides cookies
for Feed HIs Lambs communiity organization which
provides meals to families in
need in the Bonner Springs
and Edwardsville communities. To donate go to: http://
bit.ly/FeedHisLambs-SHOJ

Everyday Stewardship Recognize God in your Everyday Moments

Gifts in Disguise
Have you ever opened a gift and wondered what the giver was thinking? I won’t call out any of my family or friends here,
but suffice to say, I think we have all been the confused recipient of a sweater that wasn’t our size or a gift card to a store
where we don’t shop. But we smiled all the same and said how much it meant to us, because we know that when it comes
to gifts, it’s all about the gesture.
Suffering is a lot like that — the gift you never asked for, and don’t really want to receive. Sometimes we look at suffering
and, like the apostles who see Jesus as a stranger on the shore, we don’t recognize it for what it can be. We don’t appreciate
the catalyst suffering can be for change, for growth, for grace. What was the gift that you received in disguise? Was it a
relationship that confounded and frustrated you? Was it a job that tested your spirit? An obstacle that stopped you dead in
your tracks? A rejection that threatened to break your spirit? If I go back and look at the worst gifts I’ve ever gotten, chances
are that I didn’t like them because I didn’t know what to do with them — they were more fitted for someone else’s interests,
someone else’s life. It’s the same with suffering. We’re tempted to cast suffering aside when it comes our way because it
doesn’t fit the person we are. Suffering is made to fit the person God knows we have the ability, with His grace, to become.
Hang onto that suffering. Unlike the misshapen sweater, it really will come in handy.

Q&A and Financials
Why do we do that?
Catholic Life Explained

Question: Are Catholics allowed to donate their
organs
Answer: Yes, Catholics are allowed to donate
their organs. In fact, the Catechism of the Catholic
Church praises this practice when it notes that,
“Organ donation after death is a noble and meritorious act and is to be encouraged as an expression
of generous solidarity” (no. 2296).
The Church has a series of guidelines for health
care providers called The Ethical and Religious
Directives for Catholic Health Services. This document helps us see organ donation as an act of
charity, but it also reminds us that we have to be
sure that donations of organs by living donors
do not “sacrifice or seriously impair any essential
bodily function and the anticipated benefit to
the recipient is proportionate to the harm to the
donor” (no. 30); trained medical professionals can
help to make this assessment. In the case of organ
donation at the end of life, we must be sure of the
intentions of the donor or of their proxy are always
respected, and that the dignity of the human body
is always respected.
In the end, we can look to Pope Saint John Paul
II and his encyclical Evangelium Vitae, where he
noted that organ donation is a beautiful act of
expressing the culture of life, when “performed in
an ethically acceptable manner, with a view to offering a chance of health or even of life itself to the
sick who sometimes have no other hope” (no. 86).

Parish Weekly Financials
$43,931.83
behind budget

We give because God gave first...

“For God so loved the world, he gave his only Son,
so that everyone who believes in him might not
perish but might have eternal life.” John 3:16
Go to smile.amazon.com and select Sacred
Heart of Jesus Shawnee as your charity.
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your
eligible purchases to our Parish!

Archdiocese / Kids Korner

Blessing of Seeds & Soil

St. Isidore Feast Day Mass and Blessing of Seeds and Soil
with Archbishop Joseph Naumann
Sunday, May 15th at 10:00am. Join us for a day in honor
of St. Isidore, the patron saint of farmers, on his feast day.
The day will begin with Mass with Archbishop Joseph
Naumann followed by a rosary procession to the Saint
Isidore Shrine. Bring seeds and soil in a small, decorated
basket to be placed at the altar for blessing. The day will
end with lunch and a time of fellowship. A free-will offering will be taken up to support the center. To attend, send
an email to: info@christspeace.com or call 913.773.8255
to let us know how many people will be attending.

Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish Staff
Priests/Deacon:
Fr. Pat Sullivan, Pastor…..ext. 204
Deacon Nicholas Moragues......ext. 276

Ministry Staff:
Mindy Boor, Music Coordinator, ext. 237
Emily Dumler, Director of Religious Ed K-5, ext. 202
Megan Dusselier, Director of Preschool, ext. 256
Tara Green, Hospitality Coordinator, ext. 253
Kathy Guthrie, Liturgy Coordinator, ext. 229
Katie Maas, Missionary Discipleship Coord., ext. 238
Char Mies, RCIA & Adult Formation Coord., ext. 241
Kathy Rhodes, School Principal, ext. 206
Kathleen Whalen, Dir of Missionary Discipleship, ext. 252

Main Parish Office: 913.422.5700
Parish Fax Number: 913.422.5723
Parish School: 913.422.5520

Jen Zans, Youth Ministry & Confirmation Coordinator ext. 247
Administrative Staff:
Jessica Adams, Marketing Coordinator, ext. 248
Mike Billquist, Director of Facilities, ext. 268
Sue Collins, Bookeeper, ext. 203
Julie Krause, Director of Parish Operations, ext 205
Linda Long, Administrative Assistant, ext. 225
Tim Marino, Maintenance Supervisor, ext. 227
Maureen Reintjes, Resource Specialist 1 & VIRTUS Coord., ext. 250

